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Compiled by Suzanne Armbruster 
Allen, Philip A. 
"Hypnotic Susceptibility , Imaging Ability, and the Detection of Embedded Words Within 
Letters," International Journal of Clinical and Experimental Hypnosis, Volume XLII, 
Number 1 (January 1994): 20-38. 
Ammons, Linda 
"Discretionary Justice: A Legal and Policy Analysis of a Governor's Use of the 
Clemency Power in the Cases of Incarcerated Battered Women," Journal of Law and 
Policy, Volume III, Number 1 (1993): 1-79. 
Becker, Susan J. 
"The Immorality of Publicly Outing Private People," Oregon Law Review, Volume 73 , 
Number 1 (Spring 1994): 159-234. 
Binkley, Roger W. 
"Fragmentation of Collisionally Activated Hyroxyphenoxide Anions in the Gas Phase," 
Organic Mass Spectrometry , Volume 29 (1994): 491-495. 
Bonder, Bette R. 
Functional Peiformance in Older Adults. F.A. Davis Company, Philadelphia, 1994. 
"Psychotherapy for Individuals with Alzheimer Disease," Alzheimer Disease and 
Associated Disorders, Volume 8 (1994): 75-81. 
Carrington, Paul D. 
"Comment on Derrick Bell ' s 'Diversity and Academic Freedom', " Journal of Legal 
Education, Volume 43 , Number 3 (September 1993): 380-390. 
Carter, Artemus 
"Mediation and Oral History: Afrocentric Infusion and Multicultural Curriculum," The 
Fourth R, Volume 48 (December 1993 - January 1994): 3. 
1 
Clement, Annie 
Teaching Physical Skills . Brown/Benchmark, Dubuque, Iowa, 1994. Co-Author. 
Davis, Dena S. 
"Religion in the Public Arena: Black Political Leaders and Jewish Voters," International 
Perspectives on Church and State, Creighton University Press, 1993, pp. 51-63. 
Davis, Michael H. 
Statement to the United States House of Representatives Committee on Small Business 
Subcommittee on Regulation, Business Opportunities, and Technology , July 11, 1994. 
Dreyfuss, Elisabeth T. 
"Mediation and Oral History: Afrocentric Infusion and Multicultural Curriculum," The 
Fourth R, Volume 48 (December 1993 - January 1994): 3. 
"School-Based Mediation: Cleveland's Win-Win Situation," Everybody Wins: Mediation 
in the Schools , American Bar Association Special Committee on Youth Education for 
Citizenship , 1994. 
Dunegan, Kenneth 
"Feedback Sign and 'Mindful Vs. Mindless' Information Processing," Advances in 
Managerial Cognition and Organizational Information Processing, Volume 5 (1994): 
315-336. 
"Framing, Cognitive Modes, and Image Theory: Toward an Understanding of a Glass 
Half Full," Journal of Applied Psychology, Volume 78, Number 3 (1993): 491-503. 
Duraj, Stan A. 
"One-Step Synthesis of Dithiocarbamates from Metal Powders," Materials Research 
Society Symposium Proceedings, Volume 327, 1994. 
"trans-Bis(acetato-O)bis(4-methylpyridine-N)copper(II), "Acta Crystallographica Section 
C (1994): 1442-1443. 
2 
(Duraj, continued) 
"Synthesis and Decomposition of a Novel Carboxylate Precursor to Indium Oxide, " 
Materials Research Society Symposium Proceedings , Volume 335 , 1994. 
Edelberg, Cynthia Dubin 
"Creeley 's Orphan Lines: The Rhythmic Character of the Sequences," Sagetrieb , 

Volume 1 (Winter 1982-83): 143-162. 

Jonathan Odell: Loyalist Poet of the American Revolution. Duke University Press, 

Durham, 1987. 

"Morrison's Voices : Formal Education, the Worth Ethic and the Bible," American 

Literature, Volume 58 (May 1986): 217-237 . 

Robert Creeley's Poetry: A Critical Introduction. University of New Mexico Press , 

Albuquerque, 1978. 

"The Shaping of a Political Poet: Five Newfound Poems by Jonathan Odell," Early 

American Literature, Volume 18 (Spring 1983): 45-70 . 

Engelking, Tama Lee 
"Anna de Noalilles Oui et Non: The Countess , the Critics and 'la poesie feminine . " 

Women's Studies , Volume 23 (1994): 95-110. 

"Fin-de-siecle Critical Cross-Dressing." CEA Critic, Volume 56.1 (Fall 1993): 45-52. 

"Genre and the Mark of Gender: Renee Vivien' s 'Sonnet feminin. '" Modern Language 

Studies, Volume 23.4 (Fall 1993): 79-92. 

"Renee Vivien's Sapphic Legacy: Remembering the 'House of Muses , '" Atlantis: A 

Women's Studies Journal, Volume 18.2-2 (Fall-Summer 1992-93): 125-141. 

Finer, Joel Jay 
Editor. Marshall Memoranda, Cleveland-Marshall College of Law. January 1994. 
3 
Flechtner, Thomas W. 
Chemical Information at CSu. A Handbook. Department of Chemistry, Cleveland State 
University, 1994. 
"Fragmentation of Collisionally Activated Hyroxyphenoxide Anions in the Gas Phase," 
Organic Mass Spectrometry, Volume 29 (1994): 491-495. 
Forte, David F. 
"Bill Clinton, Boutros Boutros-Ghali , and the Unmaking of American Foreign Policy, " 
Essays on our Times, Number 26 (December 1993). 
Brief of Amici Curiae of Ohio Right to Life Society, Inc., Cleveland Lawyers for Life, 
Inc., Physicians for Life, Inc. in Support of Respondents. September 29, 1993. 
"Bringing Christ to our World Through Love," Celebrate Life, November/December 
1994, page 32. 
"Child Abuse: Should you Report it?", Cleveland Bar Journal, Volume 65, Number 9 
(August 1994): 18. 
"Florida Clinic Murderer Killed More Than He Knew," The Plain Dealer, August 4, 
1994. 
"John Marshall and the Moral Basis for Judicial Review, " Essays on our Times, Number 
28 (June 1994). 
"Nurture apd Natural Law," Religion & Liberty, Volume 4, Number 5 
(September/October 1994): 1. 
"Religious Toleration in Classical Islam, " International Perspectives on Church and 
State , Creighton University Press, 1993 , pp 209-218. 
"R.I.C.O. and Social Protest," Policy Insights, Number 520 (December 1993). 
Galvan, Delia V. 
"Sincretismo cultural en estructura policiaca: Ana Lydia Vega y su Pasion de historia, " 
The Americas Review, Volume 21, Numbers 3/4 (1993): 139-189. 
4 
Geier, Deborah A. 
"Essay: Power and Presumptions; Rules and Rhetoric; Institutions and Indian Law," 
Brigham Young University Law Review, Volume 1994, Number 3, pp. 451 -497. 
Gelman, Sheldon 
'''Life' and 'Liberty ' : Their Original Meaning, Historical Antecedents, and Current 
Significance in the Debate Over Abortion Rights," Minnesota Law Review, Volume 78 , 
Number 3 (February 1994): 585-698. 
Gerlach, John 
Toward the End. Closure and Structure in the American Short Story. The University of 
Alabama Press, 1985. 
Gorla, R.S.R. 
"Boundary Layer Flow at a Three-Dimensional Stagnation Point in Power-Law Non­
Newtonian Fluids, " International lournal of Heat and Fluid Flow, Volume 14, Number 
4 (December (993) : 408-412. 
"Boundary Layer F low of Micropolar Fluid on Rotating Axisymmetric Surfaces with a 
Concentrated Heat Source, " ACTA Mechanica, Volume 105 (1994): 1-10. 
"Combined Convection on a Vertical Slender Cylinder in a Micropolar F luid ," Warme­
und Sto.ffiJbertragung , Volume 29 (1994):355-359. 
"Combined Forced and Free Convection in an Axisymmetric Stagnation Flow on a 
Vertical Non-Isothermal Cy linder ," Warme-und Stojfu.bertragung, Volume 28 (1993): 
153-157. 
"Conjugate Heat Transfer with Radiation From a Vertical C ircular Pin in a Non­
Newtonian Ambient Medium," Wanne-und Stoffi~bertragung, Volume 28 (1993): 11-15. 
"Convective Wall Plume in Power-Law Fluids, " International l ournal of Heat Mass 
Tran~ter, Volume 36 , Number 3 (1993): 593-597. 
"A Design Course for Senior Mechanical Engineering Students, " Proceedings of the 
North Central Section of the American Society for Engineering Education, Annual 
Conference, April 1-3, 1993. 
5 
(Gorla, continued) 
"Effects of Transverse Magnetic Field on Mixed Convection In Wall Plume of Power 
Law Fluids, " International Journal of Engineering Science, Volume 31, Number 7 
(1993): 1035-1045 . 
Finite Element Analysis of a Flat Plate Solar Collector. Cleveland State University . 
"Free Convection of a Power-Law F luid Over the Vertical Frustum of a Cone," 
International Journal of Engineering Science, Volume 32 , Number 11 (1994): 1791­
1800. 
"Free Convection on a Vertical Stretching Surface with Suction and Blowing," Applied 
Scientific Research, Volume 52 (1994): 247-257 . 
Integration of Design in a LaboratOlY Course. Cleveland State U iliversity . 
"Mixed Convection in an Axisymmetric Stagnation Flow on a Vertical Cylinder," ACTA 
Mechanica, Volume 99 (1993): 113-123. 
"Mixed Convection Boundary Layer Flow of a Micropolar Fluid on a Horizontal Plate 
with Vectored Mass Transfer ," Warme-und Stoffubertragung, Volume 29 (1994):235-241. 
"Mixed Convection in Wall Plume of Power-Law Fluids," ACTA Mechanica, Volume 
102 (1994) : 74-58 . 
"Natural Convection Flow of a Power-Law Fluid Over a Vertical Frustum of a Cone 
Under Uniform Heal Flux Cond itions," Mechanics Research Communications , Volume 
21 , Number 2 (1994): 139-146. 
Guttenberg, Jack A .. 
"The Ohio Attorney Disciplinary Process -- 1982 to 1991: An Empirical Study , Critique, 
and Recommendations fo r Change," University of Cincinnati Law Review, Volume 62, 
Number 3 (Winter 1994) : 947-1028. 
Hungerfonl , Thomas W. 
Contemporary Pre-calculus. A Graphing Approach . Harcourt Brace & Company, 1994. 
6 
Jeffres, Leo W. 
Mass Media Processes, Second Edition. Waveland Press , Inc., lIIi.nois, 1994 . 
Johnson, Andrea L. 
"Legal and Regulatory Issues Confronting Cities in Developing an IntercOlUlected Fiber 
Optic Network: The San Diego Moclel," Rutgers Computer and Technology Law 
Journal, Volume 20 , Number 2 (1994): 489-537 . 
"Reclefining Diversity in Telecommunications: Uniform Regulatory Framework for Mass 
Communications," U. C. Davis Law Review, Volume 26, Number 1 (Fa ll 1992): 87-156. 
Keating, W. Dennis 
The Suburban Racial Dilemma. Housing and Neighborhoods. Temple University Press, 
Philadelphia, 1994. 
Knmlholz, Norman 
Making Equity Planning Work. Leadership in the Public Sector. Temple University 
Press, Philadelphia , 1990. Co-Author. 
Reinventing Cities. Equity Planners Tell Their Stories. Temple University Press , 
Philadelphia , 1994. Co-Author. 
Labrador Herraiz, Jose J. 
"Estampa jielUlense del XVI: Despues de los toros y la mojiganga, guitarra y cante," 
Cuadernos de Aldeeu, Volume X (April 1994): 79-84. 
"Estancia de Marco Antonio cle Vega a la Princesa de Eboli , " La Princesa de Eboli y 
Pastrana . Guadalajara Spain, 1992 , pp. 117-142. 
Lairet, Dolores Person 
"Eehos thematiques, strueturaux et sty listiques clans Cane cle Toomer et Cahier. . . cle 
Cesaire," Francographies . Creation et Realite d 'Expression Francaise, Colloque cle 
Fordham University, 26-28 mars 1992, pp. 41-57 . 
7 
Lieske, Joel 
"Regional Subcultures of the United State, " The JournaL of PoLitics, Volume 55 , Number 
4 (November 1993): 888-913. 
Mahmud, Tayyab 
"Juri sprudence of Successfu l Treason: Coup d 'Etat & Common Law ," Cornell 
InternationaL Law JournaL, Volume 27, Number 1 (Winter 199): 51-139. 
"1225 Praetorianism and Common Law in Post-Colonial Settings : Judicial Responses 
to Constitutional Breakdowns in Pak istan ," 1993 Utah Law Review 1225 . 
Malmquist, Katherine E. 
"Academic Law Librarians Today: Survey of Salary and Position Information, " Law 
Ubrary JournaL, Volume 85 , Number 1 (Winter 1993): 135-183. 
Mawdsley, Ralph D. 
Academic Misconduct: Cheating and Plagiarism. National Organization on Legal 
Problems of Education, Topeka, Kansas, 1994. 
Melnick, Daniel C. 
Fullness of Dissonance: Modern Fiction and the Aesthetics of Music. Assoc iated 
University Press , Toronto , 11 994 . 
Patterson, Lewis E. 
The CounseLing Process, Fourth Edition . Brooks/Cole Publi shing Company, Pacific 
Grove, California , 1994. Co-Author. 
Phan, 	P.Q. 
Festivities for symphony band . Musical Score. 
Memory of a tate Afternoon for large orchestra . Musical Score . 
8 
Poulos, Earnest 
Integration of Design in a Laboratory Course. Cleveland State University. 
Quinn, Ellen M. 
"Annotated Job Search Bibliography , " Legal Reference Services Quarterly , Volume 13 , 
Number 2 (1994): Ill-125. 
Rader, Hannelore B. 
"Library Orientation and Instruction -- 1993 , " Reference Services Review, Volume 22, 
Number 4 (1994): 81-96. 
Ray, Laura E. 
"Advocacy Methods: Getting Involved in the Legislative Process," Association of 
Rheumatology Health Professionals 29th National Scientific Meeting, Abstract Session 
54, October 26, 1994. 
"The Inremet: An Introduction to its Structure and Resources," Association of 
Rheumatology Health Professionals 29th National Scientific Meeting, Abstract Session 
9, October 24, 1994. 
Richal'dson, David A. 
DictionGlY of Literary Biography . Volume 136. Detroit, Michigan. 
Richmond, Samuel A. 
"Newton and Hume on Causation: Alternative Strategies of Simplification," History of 
Philosophy Quarterly, Volume 11, Number 1 (January 1994): 37-52. 
Rosenfeld, .Joseph S. 
"The Internet: An Introduction to its Structure and Resources , " Association of 
Rheumatology Health Professionals 29th National Scientific Meeting, Abstract Session 
9, October 24, 1994. 
9 
Smith, Steven R. 
"Admission to Law School," Cleveland-Marshall Law Alumni Association News . Law 
Notes, Volume 2, Issue 2 (Spring 1994). 
"An Overview of Health Care Reform: A View of The Forest -- An Introduction To 
Taft Strategic Atlas : U.S. Health Care Reform by Frederick 1. Taft ," Journal of Law 
and Health , Volume 7, Issue 1 (1992-93): 69-106. Book Review. Co-Author. 
"The Legal Liabilities of Mental Health Institutions," Administration and Policy In 
Mental Health , Volume 21, Number 5 (May 1994): 379-394. 
"Liability and Mental Health Services," American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, Volume 
64, Number 2 (April 1994): 235-251. 
"Treating Minors," In Pediatric and Adolescent Gynecology, W.B. Saunders Company, 
Philadelphia, 1994. 
"The Practice of Psychology and the Supreme Court in 1993," The Independent 
Practitioner, Volume 14, Number 2 (Spring 1994): 90-96 . 
Spicer, Michael W. 
"Public Administration and the Constitution: A Conflict in World-Views." American 
Review of Public Administration, Volume 24, Number 1 (March 1994): 85-97 . 
Steinglass, Steven H. 
"How to Handle Unreasonable Force Litigation 1993, " Practising Law Institute Litigation 
and Administrative Practice Course Handbook Series , December 7, 1993. 
"Litigating Federal Employment Discrimination Claims in State Courts," ALI-ABA 
Course ofStudy Employment Discrimination and Civil Rights Actions in Federal and State 
Courts. June 3, 1993. 
"Litigating State Employment Discrimination Claims in Federal Courts U nder the New 
Doctrine of Supplemental Juri sdiction, " ALI-ABA Course of Study Employment 
Discrimination and Civil Rights Actions in Federal and State Courts. June 3, 1993 . 
"Section 1983 Litigation in the Ohio Courts: An Introduction for Ohio Lawyers and 
Judges," Cleveland State Law Review, Volume 41, Number 3 (1993): 407-501. 
10 
(Stein glass, continued) 
"Tenth Alillual Section 1983 C ivil Rights Litigation and Attorneys' Fees : Current 
Developments," Practising Law Institute Litigation and Administrative Practice Course 
Handbook Series, October 28-29, 1993 . 
Streib, Victor 
A CapitaL Punishment AnthoLogy, Anderson Publishing Co., 1993. Editor with 
Comments. 
"L1W Deanships: Must They Be Nasty, Brutish, and Short?" JournaL of LegaL 
Education , Volume 44, Number I (March 1994) : 116-125. 
Ed itor, "Report of the AALS Special Committee on the State of the Law School 
Deanship , " Law Deanship Manual , Association of American Law Schools, November 
1993. 
Tewari, Surendra N. 
"Effect of Magnetic F ield on the Microstructure and Macrosegregation in Directionally 
Solid ified Pb-Sn Alloys," MetaLLurgical and Materials Transactions A , Volume 255A 
(July 1994): 1535-1544. Co-Author. 
"Interfacia l and Capillary Phenomena in Solidi fication Processing of Metal-Matrix 
Compos ites," Composites Manufacturing, Volume 4, Number 1 (1993): 3-25 . Co­
Author. 
"Review. The Engulfment of Foreign Particles by a Freezing Interface," Journal of 
Materials Science, Volume 28 (1993) : 5414-5425. Co-Author. 
Wallace, Benj amin 
"Hypnotic Susceptibility , Imaging Ability , and the Detection of Embedded Words Within 
Letters," International Journal of ClinicaL and Experimental Hypnosis , Volume XLII , 
Number 1 (January 1994): 20-38 . 
Welfel, Elizabeth Reynolds 
The Counseling Process, Fourth Edition. Brooks/Cole Publishing Company, Pacific 
Grove, California, 1994. Co-Author. 
II 
Weinstein, Alan C. 
"Courts Take Close Look at Adult Use Regs," Land and Use Law & Zoning Digest, 
Volume 46, Number 5 (May 1994): 3. 
"Exclusionary Zonjng in the Suburbs: The Road ti'om Mount Laurel to Chester," 1994 
Zoning and Planning Law Handbook , Clark Boardman Callaghan, Deerfield, Illinois, 
1994, pp. 377 - 390. 
"How to Cope With -- or Without -- 'Big Box' Retailers , " Zoning and Planning Law 
Report, Volume 17, Number 7 (July /August 1994). 
Werber, Stephen .1. 
"Effective Legal Writing, " presented by The Cleveland-Marshall Law Alumni 
Association in cooperation with The Cleveland-Marshall College of Law. 
Werth, Lee 
"Clarifying Concrescence in Whitehead's Process Philosophy," in Time and Process 
Fraser, J.T. and Rowell, Lewis , Ed., International Universities Press, Inc., Madison, 
Connecticut, 1993. 
"Evolutionary Epistemology and Pragmatism," in Living Doubt edited by G. Debrock and 
M. Hulswit. Kluwer Academic Publishers , Netherlands, 1994. 
White, Carolyne J. 
CoLLaborations. Fall 1994. CCPE Network. Editor. 
"Conversation as Text, " Educational Foundations (Fall 1988): 87-105. 
"Four Black American Students : Com ing of Age in a Multiethnic High School, " 
Teachers CoLLege Record, Vol. 92, Number 1 (Fall 1990). Co-Author. 

"Institutional Racism and Campus Climate." Working Paper Presenter at Opening The 

Montana Pipeline. American Indian Higher Education in the Nineties. Tribal College 

Press, Sacramento, CA. 

12 
White, F.·ederic 
"Condominiums and Cooperatives , " Thompson on Real Property , Volume 4. The Michie 
Company , Charlottesv ille , Virg inia , 1994. 
Wilson, James 
"American Consti tutional Conventions: The Judicially Unenforceable Rules That 
Combi ne With Judic ial Doctrine and Public Opinion to Regulate Political Behavior," 
Buffalo Law Review, Vol. 40, Number 3 (Fall 1992): 645-738. 
"The Role of Public Opinion in Constitutional Interpretation, " Brigham Young University 
Law Review, Volume 1993 , Number 4: 1037-1138. 
l3 
